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1.THE CROSSOVER: 
WHAT TRADITIONAL SPORTS CAN BRING TO ESPORTS
Professional football, soccer, baseball and motor racing have endless decades worth of
experience in professionalising, commercialising and monetising sporting activities.

In fact, professional-services powerhouse KPMG estimates that the business of traditional
sports, including commercial and amateur events, related media as well as education,
academic, grassroots and other ancillary activities, is a US$700bn international juggernaut.

Furthermore, the potential crossover with esports makes sense.

A host of popular video games have traditional sports for themes. Soccer-centric games
include EA’s FIFA series and Konami’s Pro Evolution Soccer. NBA 2K, a series of basketball
simulation games published by a subsidiary of Take-Two Interactive, influenced the formation
of the groundbreaking NBA 2K League in professional esports.

EA is also behind the Madden NFL series plus the NHL, NBA, FIFA and UFC (Ultimate Fighting
Championship) games franchises. Motor racing has influenced the narratives in Rockstar
Games’ Grand Theft Auto, Gran Turismo from Sony Interactive Entertainment, while Psyonix’s
Rocket League melds soccer and motor racing.
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In some ways, it isn’t too much of a stretch to see why traditional sports should appeal to the competitive streaks in gamers.

Not all those games, several of which are enjoyed by solitary players, might necessarily translate well into the head-to-head combat
formats associated with esports and its millions of live-venue and online spectators. But the competitive drive behind all sports
participation is there.

‘KPMG estimates  that the 
business of traditional sports is 

a US$700bn international 
juggernaut.’
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2. SPORTS & ESPORTS: PARALLEL UNIVERSES
Sports organisations and individual athletes are major investors in esports today. That is
understandable.

Brand owners, on whom traditional sports depend heavily for sponsorship and endorsement deals,
have been redirecting their attention to the digitally operated competitive gaming.

They cannot ignore predictions by international investment bank Goldman Sachs, which recently
announced that the number of esports enthusiasts could increase to almost 250 million globally in
2021from a reported 165 million this year in 2018. That is a 51.5% growth rate.

Already, in the online world, esports is boasting far bigger viewing figures than several conventional-
sports events on TVs, apart from the Olympic Games and the FIFA World Cup soccer tournament.

Yet, we cannot ignore the enormous commercial clout of the physical-sports business. Esports’
revenue growth rate might be accelerating, but its less-than US$1bn annual revenue is tiny
compared to the income at the National Football League (NFL), the professional American-Football
organisation. The NFL generated a reported US$14bn in 2017, a 5% increase from the previous year.
Of the NFL’s 32 teams, 29 were in the most recent Forbes ranking for the Most Valuable Sport
Franchises.
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3. THE FUSION OF TWO CULTURES
The global esports community is very sensitive about allowing in outsiders; it fears they might

be only interested in the financial exploitation of the format’s popularity.

Still, the assurances given by several sports organisations to respect esports’ own politics, practices and

principles appear to be paying off (see chart of sports investors on page 21).

The US-based aXiomatic Gaming is an investment fund that owns a controlling interest in Team Liquid,

one of esports’ most successful team owners. But also note that aXiomatic’s co-founders include Peter

Guber, who co-owns NBA team Golden State Warriors, Major League Baseball’s (MLB) Los Angeles

Dodgers and Major League Soccer’s (MLS) Los Angeles Football Club.

Echo Fox, another top US investor, belongs to Rick Fox, a former NBA player at Boston Celtics and Los

Angeles Lakers.

Top-flight European soccer teams, including the UK’s Manchester City Football Club, France-based

Paris Saint-Germain FC, and FC Copenhagen have recruited counterpart esports teams and/or players

into their organisations.

Formula 1 (F1), the world’s biggest motor-racing competition, operates its own esports events. And in

July, the top-tier league Nippon Professional Baseball officially entered the esports arena with the

launch of the Pawapuro Pro League.
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An IOC endorsement to include esports in some form in the Olympic Games will be a definite and

definitive boost for the brands, sponsors and other investors that have committed hard cash to

supporting the still evolving art and activity of esports.

The IOC has expressed its disdain for esports competitions based on video games with violent themes,

such as Counter-Strike: Global Offensive (CS:GO), the multiplayer first-person shooter co-developed by

Valve Corporation.

However, it is prepared to meet the esports-business community halfway during discussions.

A demonstration event of the Intel Extreme Masters (IEM) esports tournament took place just before this

year’s Olympic Winter Games in Pyeongchang, South Korea. Another demonstration competition takes

place during the IOC-recognised Asian Games, which is hosted in Jakarta, Indonesia during August and

September this year.

Esports is then scheduled to become a medal event at the next Asian Games in 2022. But to take that

development to worldwide level, IOC has been having talks with several esports-industry

representatives, including the meeting at The Olympic Museum in the Swiss city of Lausanne this July.

An article in L’Equipe, the French national sports newspaper, noted that to all intents and purposes, IOC

President Thomas Bach was not dismissive of competitive gaming and was impressed by the disciplined

and passionate way esports athletes practised. The article also noted that global computer-chip

maker Intel is a sponsor of both the Olympics and the IEM contests, another indication of sports

and esports’ common grounds.
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Traditional Sports 
Venture

Category Esports Interests

Ajax Football Club Soccer Owns the Ajax eSports team

AS Roma Soccer It joined forces with top esports team Fnatic to field 
teams for FIFA esports competitions

aXiomatic Gaming Investment fund
In addition to its majority stake in the highly 

successful Team Liquid, its founders own NBA, NFL 
and MLS teams
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Boston Celtics, an NBA team Basketball
Owns NBA 2K League team Celtics Crossover Gaming, 
launched with the assistance of esports organisation

Splyce

Celtic Football Club Soccer The Scottish football club entered the esports arena in 
2017 with the help of esports agency Qwatti

Cleveland Cavaliers, an NBA 
team

Basketball
Owns the Cavs Legion GC team, a member of the NBA 2K 

League; at one time supported the 100 Thieves team 
when it played in the NA League of Legends 

Championship Series

Colorado Avalanche, an NHL 
team

Ice hockey
Entered the esports business in 2017 when billionaire 
sports entrepreneur Stanley Kroenke and his son Josh 

bought the OWL’s Los Angeles Gladiators franchise

Echo Fox (venture belonging to former 

NBA player Rick Fox)
Organisation Operates teams that play in League of Legends, NA LCS, 

CS:GO and Call of Duty tournaments
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FC Copenhagen Soccer
One of Denmark’s top football clubs joined forces with 

media conglomerate Nordic Film to launch esports team 
North

FC Schalke 04 Soccer
Berlin-based Schalke 04 Esports is one of the most 

experienced sports-owned gaming teams having been
launched in 2016

Formula 1 Motorsport
Launched the Formula 1 Esports Series in August 2017, 

with games developer Codemasters and esports
organisation Gfinity; players battle for its World 

Champion title. In its second season

Golden State Warriors, an NBA 
team

Basketball
It is fielding the Warriors Gaming Squad in the NBA 2K 
League; it also backs the Golden Guardians in the NA 

League of Legends Championship Series

Houston Rockets, an NBA team Basketball It owns Clutch Gaming, a member of the NA League of 
Legends Championship Series
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J. League (Japanese association) Soccer
It is backing players to qualify for EA Sports’ FIFA 18 Global 

Series Playoff, who will compete to reach the FIFA eWorld Cup 
championship

Legia Warsaw, Polish club Soccer
Has functioned more as an event organiser than as a team 
owner so far; it held the Legia Esports Cup competition in 

2016; it also sponsors players to enter the FIFA tournaments

Manchester City FC Soccer
The English Premier League (EPL) club started buying esports
players in 2016 to form a squad that enters FIFA contests; it is 
the first EPL team to have entered the Chinese esports market

Milwaukee Bucks, an NBA team Basketball
Its Bucks Gaming team is an NBA 2K League member; 

meanwhile the Milwaukee Bucks co-owner Wesley Edens
owns FlyQuest, a member of the NA LCS and a Rocket League 

participant

MLB (Major League Baseball), US sports 
association Baseball

It has a 15% stake in the now Disney-controlled streaming 
platform BAMTech, which is set to underpin Disney’s esports

streaming ambitions
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MLS (Major League Soccer), US sports 
association Soccer

Launched the eMLS tournament in April 2018 in a joint 
venture with EA Sports’ FIFA franchise to field players to 

qualify for the FIFA eWorld Cup

NASCAR Motorsport
In May, it announced the eNASCAR Ignite Series, a youth 

racing series; the NASCAR Heat championship invited players 
to compete during the Daytona 500 weekend race in February

NBA (National Basketball Association), 
US league Basketball

The first US professional sports association to operate its own 
esports league, the NBA 2K League; 17 NBA teams leased 

franchises in its inaugural season

New England Patriots, an NFL team American football Belongs to US billionaire Robert Kraft, who acquired the OWL’s 
Boston Uprising franchise

New York Yankees, an MLB team Baseball
The iconic baseball team has a stake in Vision Esports, which 

has shares in Echo Fox and esports-content maker Vision
Entertainment
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NFL (National League Football), US 
association American football

It recently advertised for a Head of Esports, and it has agreed 
to have contests of EA’s Madden NFL games broadcast on 

ESPN and Disney XD

NHL (National Hockey League), US 
association Ice hockey

Launched the NHL Gaming World Championship in 2018, the 
final of which took place at Esports Arena Las Vegas; winner 

nabbed US$50,000 prize

Nippon Professional Baseball (Japanese 

association) Baseball
Made first significant foray into esports in July 2018 and 

launched the tournament Pawapuro Pro League with games 
company Konami

Overwatch League (OWL) Organisation
Arguably the most financially successful tournament with its 

groundbreaking sports-influenced city-based franchise system; 
a Blizzard Entertainment subsidiary

Paris Saint-Germain, 
French club Soccer

Among the first top-tier football teams to operate an esports
club, PSG Esports; takes part in Dota 2, FIFA, Rocket League,

FIFA events
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Philadelphia 76ers, an NBA 
team Basketball

Bought two top esports teams, Dignitas and 
Apex, in 2016 to become the first N. American 

pro sports team to invest in competitive gamers

PSV Eindhoven, Dutch club Soccer
The top-division Dutch football club kicked off its 
interest by hosting a FIFA 17 tournament before 

signing up its own esports players

Sacramento Kings, an NBA 
team Basketball

Owns NBA 2K team Kings Guard; in 2017, it 
unveiled what it said was the world’s first 

dedicated esports training facility and content 
studio at the Golden 1 Center arena

Santos FC, Brazilian club Soccer
Announced its interests in esports as far back as 
2015 when it joined forces with Dexterity Team 

to form Santos Dexterity

Sporting CP, Portuguese club Soccer
Said by Dublin-based esports-marketing agency 
Qwatti to be the fifth football club in the world 

to join esports
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US sports personalities, incl. NFL 
player Marshawn Lynch, Sacramento 

Kings investor Kevin Nagle
Consortium

Owner of NRG Esports, which also happens to 
have US singing superstar Jennifer Lopez among 

its investors

Valencia CF, Spanish club Soccer The first club in Spain’s top division La Liga to 
operate its own esports team

VfL Wolfsburg, German club Soccer
A member of Germany’s top-tier Bundesliga

division, it hosted an esports tournament as far 
back as 2013 in a marketing campaign before 

making a full commitment in 2016

West Ham United FC, 
English club Soccer

In 2016, the London-based English Premier 
League club said it was the first UK team to 

recruit an esports player and it hosted the UK’s 
first pro esports tournament that year

Sources: Sports organisations websites and press releases

Sports & Esports
the competitive dream team
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This report is brought to you by ESPORTS BAR
Reed MIDEM’s Esports BAR is the first-of-its-kind networking event dedicated to 
bringing together esports professionals and commercial partners in  one place to 
develop esports into the entertainment of the future. The sold-out inaugural edition 
took place 15-17 February 2017 in Cannes. It will be followed by the second in Miami 
during 18-20 September, when over 100 pre-selected leading executives from esports
teams, leagues and tournaments, game publishers, brands, advertising agencies and 
related television and online platforms will meet to do business.

SHARE THIS REPORT ON            AND 

Contact Esports BAR at:
BARtender@reedmidem.com

Visit Esports BAR at:
www.the-esports-bar.com
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